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The COVID-19 pandemic that
has rocked the world over the past
2 years is now stabilising. With
recovery rates around 98%, better
understanding of novel variants,
and steady treatment protocols,
the world is now breathing a sigh of
relief that the worse is probably
over. However, many patients have
developed new health issues or
experience increased severity of
pre-existing illnesses after recover-
ing completely from COVID-19. It is
disheartening to see people suffer
more, either due to long-term
effects of the virus itself or the side
effects of medicines used to treat
COVID. The term 'post-COVID' or

'long-COVID' has been used often
to describe symptoms that patients
experience long after they recover
from the disease.

The patients are developing
various conditions which can be
tackled by novel regenerative med-
icine approach to tackle the same.
"We have seen patients reporting
with problems such as muscle
cramps, joint pain, body ache, low
haemoglobin levels, etc., which
they did not have before COVID-
19. Among the different problems,
hip joint pain and difficulty in
breathing are quite common," 

The possible explanation for
such symptoms is that steroids,
anti-viral medications, antibiotics,
etc. are prescribed to patients dur-
ing COVID-19. While these are
important, steroid use is known to
cause several side effects, one of
which is formation of fat deposits
and clots ultimately leading to
blockage of blood supply. This
could be the reason for Avascular
Necrosis (AVN), which means that
blood supply to a joint is affected
and the bone ultimately breaks
down. The wrist and hip joints are
commonly affected in AVN.
Likewise, in several conditions,

healing is associated with scar for-
mation. There have been reports of
fibrosis (scar tissue formation) in
the lungs of patients with COVID
after recovery. This could affect the
normal functioning of the lungs in
the long-term, manifesting as
breathing difficulty, especially dur-
ing exertion, among other prob-
lems.

Apart from these, we do not
know the effects of the COVID-19
virus on different cells and tissues.
How is the virus binding to different
cells and affecting normal function-
ing is yet to be explored. For exam-
ple, there is no clear explanation
for why patients have low haemo-
globin levels after COVID. We can
speculate that the virus attaches
itself to certain receptors (binding

points) on red blood cells, which
then affects the binding of haemo-
globin.  
How can such conditions be
treated?
Conventionally, once a diagnosis of
the post-COVID condition is estab-
lished, patients are prescribed
medicines or are advised surgical
treatments, depending on their sta-
tus. The issue is that more medi-
cines are being used to tackle a
problem that was probably caused
by a medication in the first place!
"We need to look at more effective
treatments. We carry our repairing
kits in our body," 

"At our centre, we study and
implement treatment protocols
based on a holistic regenerative
approach, using cells, growth fac-

tors, peptides, allied therapies, etc.
Our aim is to provide natural solu-
tions, by enhancing the healing
ability of the body and target the
root cause of problems at the
molecular level, then focusing on
symptom management alone."

As an example, let me explain
regenerative medicine approach for
the treatment of post-COVID AVN
and lung fibrosis. "In AVN, by using
cells and growth factors, new blood
vessel formation can be triggered.
Also, these molecules get rid of the
dead cells from the area and pro-
vide a pool of healthy cells, which
subsequently divide to form healthy
bone tissue. Patients are relieved of
pain within a session or two, and
gradually regain their movements
in the hip (or other affected joints)
with physiotherapy and allied reha-
bilitation protocols."

Similarly, in lung fibrosis, these
biological molecules have been
reported to break the scar tissue,
improve blood flow, enhance oxy-
gen and other gas exchange, heal
the damaged lung tissue, etc., ulti-
mately leading to better breathing
ability. Another advantage of this
new therapy is its ability to regulate
the immune system and fight infec-

tion. Thus, the internal balance of
the body can be re-established and
infections/swelling can be eliminat-
ed as well.

"People worry about the
effectiveness of such newer
therapies. It is important to cre-
ate awareness about harnessing
the innate healing ability of our
body. There is science to back
our findings. A cell-based
approach provides long-term,
safe, and effective outcomes,
without side effects. The best
part is that the disease does not
matter-one can have a bone,
nerve, infection, or skin-related
or any other problem. With the
right protocol using these bio-
logical molecules and allied
therapies, we can target the
pathology of the condition,
thereby ensuring holistic treat-
ment."

"The COVID-19 pandemic might
be behind us, or at least on its way
out, but the symptoms and side
effects might linger for a while
longer. We can stop these at the
start in natural way. We are open to
discuss this novel therapy for all
post-COVID issues and bring your
life back on track," 7

Cell-based Therapy for Post-COVID Syndrome: Novel Regenerative approach
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People who recovered from CCOVID are facing a number of Issues

Dr. Pradeep Mahajan
Regenerative Medicine

Researcher, StemRx Bioscience

Solutions Pvt Ltd, Navi Mumbai

Delhi NCR:
Iconic Deepa
Malik, first para-
lympic medalist
woman of India,
packed a punch
in HCMCT
M a n i p a l

Hospital’s Initiative MOST (Manipal
Organ Sharing &Transplant) by
entreating people to liberate their
narrow thinking about organ dona-
tion on the momentous occasion of
75th Independence Day and come
forward in force to make plentiful
availability of organs for transplant.
The initiative was launched on April
10 in the hospital.

Mrs. Malik said you will live
Most if your organs are donated
after death because this supreme
act will make even your body
imperishable like soul. She
bemoaned that given the vast
population of India while Most
cadaver organs should be avail-
able for gifting life to dying peo-
ple, it is abysmally low. Manipal
Hospital @ Dwarka pledged to be

at the forefront of campaign to
encourage people for organ and
Tissue Donation.

As Dr Rajneesh Sahai,
Director, NOTTO (National Organ
and Tissue Transplant
Organization) said PM Modi gov-
ernment is in the process of doing
Most for boosting organ donation,
Manipal’s initiative will be a force
multiplier.The hospital can boast
of a comprehensive organ trans-
plant program.

With the help of this initiative,
people can now directly register
themselves for organ donation at
NOTTO through the hospital’s
website. On this occasion, Dr
Deepa Malik and over 700
employees from all Manipal hospi-
tals in NCR pledged to donate
their organs and eyes. The hospi-
tal also launched its new depart-
ment that aims to provide support
and counselling to families of
potential donors with brain death
and encourage them to consider
organ donation.

During the launch of this ini-

tiative, Dr Deepa Malik, said,
“Organ donation is a noble cause
that not only gives a new ray of
hope to someone in need but also
allows an individual to remain a
part of this world even when they
are no longer around. It is an
undeniable fact that, despite
medical advancements in India,
there is very limited awareness
about organ donation and how

many lives it can save. The
requirement for organ transplant
has drastically risen and more
people need to step forward to
bridge this gap. I urge all Indians
to donate their organs and sup-
port the cause.”

Speaking about the impor-
tance of this cause, Dr. (Colonel)
Avnish Seth, VSM, Head –
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and

Manipal Organ Sharing &
Transplant, HCMCT Manipal
Hospitals said, “We should all be
proud of the fact that India car-
ries out the third largest number
of organ transplants in the world,
annually. The country has in-
depth experience and wide-rang-
ing expertise in the world to per-
form living donor kidney and liver
transplantation. However, the
need of the hour is to donate
organs and tissues when we are
no longer in this world. Indians
are altruistic by nature.With the
help of this campaign, Manipal
Hospitals aim to inspire more and
more people to be a part of this
noble act“. Talking about the ini-
tiative, Raman Bhaskar, Hospital
Director, HCMCT Manipal
Hospitals said, “Manipal Hospitals
has always been on the forefront
of taking initiative for the better
health of people.
#TheMostNobelAct is our initia-
tive to increase awareness on
organ donation. One person can
save up to 8 lives by pledging

their organs. This noble act not
only helps an individual lead a
healthier, more productive life,
but it also affects the families,
friends, colleagues, and acquain-
tances who love and support
those in need of an organ trans-
plant. Through this initiative, we
urge families of brain-dead
patients to step forward to be a
part of this noble cause and give
the gift of life to those in need”.

In India, almost 4,00,000 peo-
ple need organ transplants every
year due to organ failure. Not
many people know that a single
individual can save up-to 8 lives
by donating the heart, lungs,
liver, kidneys, small intestine, and
pancreas, after brain death. Brain
death may occur in patients with
head injury or stroke in whom the
brain dies but the heart continues
to beat, thus keeping the organs
alive for a while. On the other
hand, tissues like eyes, skin
bones and heart valves can be
donated with-in 6 to 8 hours of
any death.

Live ‘MOST’ by Donating Your Organs -Deepa Malik
HCMCT Manipal Hospital Dwarka launches Initiative to encourage Organ & Tissue Donation

Dhananjay Kumar
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India will be celebrating 75th
Anniversary of Independence on
15th August 2022. Over the last 75
years, India has focussed on its sci-
entific progress including health-
care; leading to Ayushman Bharat,
World's most ambitious national
program for universal health cover-
age.

The Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) reaffirm a global
commitment to achieve universal
health coverage (UHC) by 2030.
This means that all people and
communities, everywhere in the
world, should have access to the
high-quality health services they
need - promotive, preventive, cura-
tive, rehabilitative, or palliative -
without facing financial hardship. A
strong Universal Health Care stands
on three pillars
aPrimary Care
aEmergency Care
aDefinitive Care (Secondary and
Tertiary Level Care)

Need for Emergency Care
Emergency medical care is not a

luxury for rich countries or rich indi-
viduals in poor countries.
Emergencies occur everywhere,
and each day they consume
resources regardless of whether
there are systems capable of

achieving good outcomes. With
better planning, training and capac-
ity building better outcomes and
better cost-effectiveness can be
achieved at same cost. 

On May 30, 2019 Delegates to
the 72nd World Health Assembly
have adopted a resolution on emer-
gency and trauma care aimed at
helping countries to ensure timely
care for the acutely ill and injured.
It is estimated that more than half
of deaths in low- and middle-
income countries result from condi-
tions that could be treated with
prehospital and emergency care,
including injuries; infections; acute
exacerbations of cancer, diabetes
and other noncommunicable dis-
eases; and complications of preg-
nancy. In fact, WHO Director
General Dr Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus emphasized that "No
one should die for the lack of
access to emergency care, an
essential part of universal health
coverage. We have simple, afford-
able and proven interventions that
save lives. All people around the
world should have access to the
timely, lifesaving care they
deserve."

Well-organized emergency care
is a key mechanism for achieving a
range of Sustainable Development
Goal targets, including those on
universal health coverage, road
safety, maternal and child health,
noncommunicable diseases, infec-
tious diseases, disasters and vio-
lence. It also helps WHO to fulfill
the mandate of its Thirteenth
General Programme of Work 2019-
2023 to strengthen health systems,
widen coverage of essential health
services and improve integrated
service delivery. India is signatory
to this resolution and is a commit-
ted nation towards achieving this
target. However, a population of
1.3 billion, high trauma death rate,
increasing burden of emergencies

and frequent natural disasters pose
challenge to build an emergency
care system for all citizens and in
all parts of countries. According to
World Bank, India, home to just
10% of the world's registered vehi-
cles, accounts for 22% of traffic
deaths. Despite Covid restrictions
more than 1.31 lakh people were
killed due to road accidents in
2020. Road accident deaths
increased by 7% in first 5 months
of 2022, pointing towards immedi-
ate need to strengthen post-crash
(medical) care. 
Current Status of Emergency
Care in India

On Dec 10, 2021; NITI Aayog,
the apex public policy think-tank
of the Government of India
released two comprehensive
reports on current status on
Country level- secondary a& terti-
ary level and district level emer-
gency & injury care in India.
These reports highlighted the
spectrum and load of emergency
cases, prevailing gaps in ambu-
lance services, health infrastruc-
ture, human resources and equip-
ment in the provision of optimal
care. As per this report, most of
the hospitals lacked presence of
general doctors, specialists and
nursing staff dedicated for emer-
gency departments vis-a-vis the
average footfall of patients, even
though the hospitals as such, had
sufficient overall numbers of
required human resource. This is
a not a new finding but a reminder
to decades of challenges and
opportunities that is fundamental
to our constitutional right to LIFE.
(Article 21: "Protection of Life and
Personal Liberty: No person shall
be deprived of his life or personal
liberty except according to proce-
dure established by law.")
Salient findings of the study
are:
Private Vs Government Hospitals

a Private Hospitals fared better
than the Government Hospitals in
terms of having emergency opera-
tive services, mock drills, training
programmes, regular audits and
referral policies.

aPrivate Hospitals also ensure
effective communication skills
amongst care givers and timely
delivery of care, translating into
higher patient satisfaction levels.
Presence of ongoing academic pro-
gram in Emergency Medicine
aHospitals conducting structured
academic programs in the subject
of Emergency Medicine have com-
prehensive robust systems in place
for efficient patient care services
including critical care and definitive
care, tackling imminent disasters
and continuous quality improve-
ment.
aThese systems also ensure
effective communication skills
amongst care givers and timely
delivery of care, translating into
higher patient satisfaction levels.
Immediate Needs
Problem 1: CODE RED for
Emergency Care - ED Overcrowding
Globally, Emergency departments,
which were originally designed to
provide immediate care for patients
with time-sensitive conditions, are
always under stress. Patients often
go the ED when they cannot get
care elsewhere. Health systems
often send patients to the ED when
they cannot accommodate them
elsewhere. The ED was not
designed for these uses, and they
stretch its capacity, staffing, and
resources, especially when it must
also act as surge capacity for natu-
ral disasters, public health crises,
and pandemics. This is a 'CODE
RED" for emergency care.
Solution 1: Manage Inpatient
Beds effectively
The single most important factor

affecting ED overcrowding is the
availability of sufficient inpatient
beds. ED overcrowding is best seen
as a marker of whole-of-hospital
dysfunction that requires a whole-
of-hospital or whole-of-system
response. Bed availability depends
not only on the physical number of
beds, but also on the way the bed-
stock is managed (appropriate use,
good flow practices), competing
uses for beds (eg, elective versus
acute care), the availability of step-
down units, and appropriate com-
munity care. In a nutshell, over-
crowding is hospital / health system
issue and not just a ED issue.
Leadership must ensure effective
in-patient management, more so
with help of newer technologies.
Problem 2: Crisis and
Catastrophe- ED Overcrowding
India has also witnessed cata-
strophic disasters in Uttarakhand,
Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu
& Kashmir, Tamilnadu and many
parts of the country. These inci-
dents have been a stark reminder
of the ability of disasters to over-
whelm even the most advanced
health systems and impact
resource allocation. All of these
incidents-earthquakes, a tsunami, a
powerful Cyclone, Urban Floods,
Hospital Fire-were sudden and
unexpected, and all resulted in a
disruption of infrastructure, includ-
ing extreme stress and strain on
health care systems. The need to
allocate scarce resources during a
catastrophic disaster is not unique
to no-notice natural disasters; such
circumstances may also arise in the
aftermath of a catastrophic terrorist
incident, particularly one due to the
release of a bioagent or the deto-
nation of a nuclear device, or a
slow-onset event such as Covid
pandemic. Emergency
Departments (ED) are particularly
vulnerable to overcrowding in dis-
asters or even in day-to-day situa-

tions because of demand supply
mismatch of healthcare resources
in India.
Solution 2: Adopt of Crisis
Standard of Care (CSC)
Adoption of Crisis Standard of Care
(CSC). CSC is defined as a sub-
stantial change in usual healthcare
operations and the level of care,
which is made necessary by a per-
vasive (e.g., pandemic like COVID)
or catastrophic (e.g., earthquake,
hurricane) disaster. The continuum
of care between the routine situa-
tion and disasters must be under-
stood and accepted by all stake-
holders related to Emergency
Care.
Problem 3: Ever-growing Staffing
and Deployment Crisis
Currently, due to increased
demand, massive expansion of
Emergency services and glaring
skill gap, there are staff shortage
both in side and outside hospital to
provide effective care. Add to that,
violence on ED staff, paramedics
and stress due to systemic burn
out. According to an Indian study,
even verbal abuse in the work-
place was personally experienced
by 70% Indian respondents. 
There is also a recent trend, of HR
budget cuts among hospitals,
towards emergency medicine. This
has resulted in deployment of jun-
ior level staff in place of seniors,
widening skill gaps, increasing
level of stress and more attrition.
Solution 3: Roadmap for
Upskilling

Firstly, we must address the skill
gap and there is no quick fix for the
same. While our, own educational
pathways for emergency medicine
are established now, it is obvious it
will take years to match the
demand. In the interim, we have to
establish capacity building meas-
ures in PHYGITAL mode. This was
tested and proven very useful dur-
ing covid pandemic. 

New Delhi: As
CVDs are the
leading cause
of mortality in
India MedLern,
a leading digi-
tal learning
solution for

hospitals and healthcare pro-
fessionals, has collaborated
with Shree Bhavani Group of
Institutions to provide resusci-
tation training. Shree Bhavani
Group of Institution will adopt
this program, HeartCode®
Complete, for training their
nursing students in BLS.

HeartCode® Complete is a
globally proven, resuscitation
program which has been co-
developed and powered by
American Heart Association
(AHA) and Laerdal Medical
technology.

Shree Bhavani Group of
Institutions will become one of
the leading educational insti-
tutes in India to facilitate this
innovative and instructorless
resuscitation training program
to empower their students,
enhance their life saving skills
and provide better patient
delivery in future.

Dr Shree Harsha, Chairman,
Shree Bhavani Group of
Institutions said, “Our aim has
always been to provide quality
nursing education and training
to young aspirants of India that
would address the growing
demands worldwide. This col-
laboration takes us one step
closer to our goal. The program
has been developed keeping in
mind the diverse needs of nurs-
ing students. They will not only
be able to upskill themselves as
per global standard but also
reduce the operational cost of
physical training and optimize
time and resources. This will
also allow our students to keep
up with the latest evidence,

guidelines and best practice
across the globe. It will support
them in their transition from
campus to professional roles
and they will able to make a
huge difference in a hospital’s
ability when dealing with criti-
cal care and emergency”.

The program is divided into
two parts – online, self-paced
Cognitive Part 1 and Skil ls
Session on the RQI-P GO
Simulation Station. Upon com-
pleting both parts, the stu-
dents will receive an American
Heart Association BLS e-Card.
RQI-P GO Simulation Stations
are portable and students will
have the flexibi l i ty to be
trained on BLS without having
to travel at any location. The
innovation training program is
also user friendly and provides
real time audio visual feedback
to the learners. It also adapts
to the learning style of the stu-
dents so that they can com-
plete the training at their own
pace and time.

Deepak Sharma, Co-Founder
& CEO, MedLern said, “With
two decades of servicing the
medical students, Shree
Bhavani Group of Institutions is
a pioneer in this industry and it
is an honour for us to be part-
nering with them and provide
training of BLS which will prove
flexible and efficient for nursing

students. This program will
reduce administration and
instructor expenses while elimi-
nating material fees for the
institute. MedLern has been
upskil l ing healthcare profes-
sionals by leveraging technolo-
gy till now but with this collab-
oration we will be empowering
the nursing students and
preparing them to deal with
increasingly complex patient
care needs and navigate
through a constantly shifting
healthcare environment. These
students are being provided
with such training at the right
stage of their career as without
effective education, many
healthcare providers struggle to
consistently apply the evi-
dence-based management of
cardiac arrest when put in criti-
cal and emergency care.”

High-Quality CPR is the sin-
gle greatest determinant for
survival from cardiac arrest and
is the foundation for which all
other therapies are built.
MedLern had recently launched
this innovative, resuscitation
training platform that does not
require instructor oversight.

The agreement was signed
between Co-founder and CEO,
MedLern, Deepak Sharma with
Dr. Shree Harsha -chairman,
Shree Bhavani Group of
Institutions.

Emergency Care in India - Beyond 75 Years of Independence 
Emergency care is being plagued by many gaps in the country

Students in India to be empowered in Life Saving American resuscitation program
MedLern partners with Shree Bhavani Group of Institutions for HeartCode Complete resuscitation program

Prof. (Dr) Tamorish Kole
Immediate Past President - Asian

Society for Emergency Medicine

(ASEM).

Past President - Society for

Emergency Medicine, India (SEMI). 

Visiting Professor - University of

South Wales (UK).

Dhananjay Kumar
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This year we celebrate our
75th year of independence. When
we pause for a moment and look
over our shoulders, we can be
proud of what we have achieved
as a collective society in these
three quarters of a century, espe-
cially in healthcare.

Cancer care has grown leaps
and bounds in this time and has
moved from being nearly non-exis-

tent in 1940s to being at par with
the world's best in the current era.
Gone are the days when the well-
heeled would need to travel to the
western countries to get cancer
treatment. Today, latest drugs are
made available in India almost as
soon as they are approved in the
US or Europe. In fact, when it
comes to surgery for cancer,
India has become the leading
destination for international
patients to come and get their
surgery done as we are able to
deliver surgical outcomes similar
to world standards at a fraction
of western costs.

Inspite of all this progress, even
now the word cancer carries a
social stigma with it. We are unable
to break the shackles around it. We
need to free ourselves to conquer
cancer.
Freedom from Ignorance

Cancer feeds on ignorance and
grows on misinformation. People

still don't want to talk about it and
steer away from any discussion
about cancer. This leads to people
trying to avoid discussing their
complaints resulting in late diagno-
sis. This is more commonly seen
with women as they tend to hide
their problems related to lumps of
breast or issues related to menstru-
al bleeding. This leads to losing the
opportunity to diagnose and detect
breast or gynaecological cancers at
an early stage, which are inciden-
tally the most common cancers
among women in India. We need to
create a guilt free environment
where problems can be shared eas-
ily. We need to educate the masses
how cancer can present and how
much difference it makes in detect-
ing disease early. We need to
explain that choosing to ignore
your complaints or closing the eyes
to the obvious is not going to solve
the problem.
Freedom of Fear of Biopsy

Diagnosis of cancer is made by
a taking a piece of tissue from the
suspected area which in scientific
terms is known as biopsy. Public, in
large, have this fear that by getting
a biopsy done will lead to faster
spread of tumour. To avoid a biop-
sy, they keep roaming around
changing doctors and taking some
or other unindicated medicine. This
again delays the diagnosis and
eventually treatment of cancer.

Biopsy is the only way by which
a cancer physician can confirm that
this is a cancer or not. Many a time
biopsy is also required to under-
stand what type of cancer is it so
that we can decide the best way of
treatment. This also allows target-
ed treatment so that side effects
can be minimised. Biopsies are
generally safe and may carry a min-
imal amount of risk of bleeding.
Your cancer physician is the best
guide about it.
Freedom from fear of Cancer

Surgery
Most of patients who come

to us for treatment usually want
to avoid surgery. All of them are
looking for a painless, risk free,
cheap alternative which can
remove cancer from its roots.
However, as the saying goes, if
there is no pain there is no
gain.

Surgery is the only treatment
which can ensure that your dis-
ease is completely removed out
of your body. In fact, surgery is
offered only if the surgeon feels
that they will be able to remove
the whole disease from the
body. Nowadays, minimal
access surgery in form of
laparoscopic and robotic sur-
gery is also available to reduce
the hospital stay, reduce pain
and make surgery more precise.
Better reconstruction like
microvascular anastomosis and
3D printed implants allow better

cosmesis and functionality and
make surgery more acceptable.
Freedom from fear of stage of
cancer

Every patient and their family
that comes to me always ask about
the stage of cancer. All of us have
learnt from movies that stage 4 is
the last stage of cancer and that
there is no treatment for this.

It is agreed that there are four
stages of cancer but I usually don't
call stage 4 as the last stage. There
is very good treatment available
even for stage 4 cancers. In fact,
stage 4 patients continue to live for
long but on some or other form of
medication.

We may have achieved freedom
but we need to free our minds also
from cancer. Keep yourselves
informed and pay attention to your
body. Do not ignore any early signs
of cancer. Right treatment at the
right time by the right doctor can
cure cancer.

MK Parmod (New Delhi): One
Medicine is described as many dif-
ferent things by many different
people. The UK charity that drives
One Medicine – Humanimal Trust
– defines it as collaboration
between vets, doctors and
researchers so that all humans
and animals benefit from equi-
table and sustainable medical
progress, but not at the expense
of an animal’s life.Its aims and
objectives are often confused with
other related concepts such as
One Health. 

Although these terms are not
synonymous with one another,
they can learn from and con-
tribute to the development of the
other due to their common inter-
ests.The kaleidoscope of lenses
through which One Medicine is
currently viewed is just one of the
themes that came out of
Humanimal Trust’s One Medicine
Day virtual seminar in May this
year.Following on from last year’s
inaugural Symposium entitled
‘Stronger Together’, this year’s
theme was 'One Medicine in
Action - Awareness, Collaboration
and Change’, which provided an
opportunity to share examples of
joined-up approaches between
human and animal health profes-

sionals, explore ways of raising
greater awareness of the benefits
of multi-disciplinary collaboration,
and discuss how to communicate
the benefits of change to different
audiences.In exploring what One
Medicine looks like in today’s
world, Humanimal Trust’s Chair of
Trustees, Professor Roberto La
Ragione, reflected on its origins.
He acknowledged those who had
previously identified the connec-
tions, commonalities and syner-
gies between human and veteri-
nary medicine, such as Rudolf
Virchow, Sir William Osler, Dr
Calvin Schwabe and Lord Lawson
Soulsby.It was in history that the
Trust’s founder, Professor Noel
Fitzpatrick, came upon the term
used for this notion of human and
veterinary medicine working
together – One Medicine. As a
veterinarian, he had personally
experienced the silos that exist
between the two medical disci-
plines. Wanting to change this
status quo, he decided to create a
platform to bring them together
for the equitable and reciprocal
benefit of all species and hence
Humanimal Trust was formed in
2014.Founder and CEO of One
Health Lessons, Dr Deborah
Thomson, gave the perfect exam-

ple of what a joined-up approach
looks like in action through her
true story about Jack, the son of a
family friend, who was obsessed
with cats and football. At the age
of 12, Jack developed clinical
signs of stomach ache and
headache, starting the first of
over 30 visits to a number of dif-
ferent doctors to obtain a diagno-
sis. Over the next two years, his
condition deteriorated to the point
where he was in a
wheelchair.Eventually, Jack came
into contact with an interdiscipli-
nary team comprising a physician
and a veterinarian. 

The latter enquired as to
whether anything out of the ordi-
nary had occurred before Jack’s
first clinical sign. It transpired
Jack had been playing with a stray
kitten, which had a flea infestation
and during this interaction he had

been accidentally scratched.
Through collaboration, this inter-
disciplinary team was able to con-
clude that Jack had been exposed
to Bartonella bacteria infection or
Cat Scratch Fever and the physi-
cian was able to prescribe the cor-
rect antibiotic treatment. This is a
shining example of how a collabo-
rative approach saves
lives.Pediatric surgeon, Miss Anna
Radford’s description of the com-
mon challenges faced by human
and veterinary urologists when
treating their respective patients
also highlighted the mutual bene-
fits of collaborative working and
knowledge sharing. The difficulty
in obtaining an accurate medical
history means both medical pro-
fessions need to take a holistic
approach, to see beyond the
patient, to their wider family and
to the environment.Senior
Lecturer at the Institute of Global
Food Security, Queen’s University
Belfast, Dr Simon Doherty,
reminded delegates that the inter-
faces between human and animal
health do not stop at companion
animals but equally apply to other
animal groups such as farm ani-
mals. He emphasized that we all
need to recognize how the health
and welfare of people and animals
are inextricably linked. After all,
75 per cent of emerging infectious
diseases are zoonotic and many
originate as a result of human
behaviors at the animal-human
environment interface. COVID-19
is a prime example of this and it
also illustrates how common
terms from veterinary medicine in
relation to farm animals have
crossed over into everyday lan-
guage since the pandemic, such
as herd immunity, PCR/lateral flow

and R number.The work undertak-
en by the British Society for
Immunology as described by its
CEO and the final guest speaker,
Dr Doug Brown, is a great exam-
ple of the power of collaboration
in influencing positive change.
Their ability to bring together all
areas of immunological expertise
(spanning different sectors, disci-
plines and career stages) and to
mobilize their members quickly in
response to a major global health-
care challenge is particularly
inspiring.It is clear from these
(and many other) examples that
when human and animal medics
and scientists come together,
good things happen. But how can
we raise greater awareness of the
benefits of One Medicine? I firmly
believe that we need to recali-
brate its meaning and present a
definition that incorporates the
historical elements of the com-
monalities the two medical disci-
plines share and the benefits of
collaboration. 

But crucially, we must ensure
that humane values prevail by
applying the principle of reciproci-
ty, so that not only do medical
practitioners and allied
researchers benefit, but also
patients, regardless of the
species.This is a message promot-
ed by Humanimal Trust and a
message that the Trust and those
in its wider One Medicine commu-
nity need to communicate. If
these conversations do not exist,
we must create them but to do so,
we need the skills to effectively
articulate and communicate the
science behind One Medicine to a
diverse audience.Opportunities
need to be more regularly avail-
able for medical professionals and
researchers to come together,
both informally and formally. With
this in mind, Humanimal Trust
launched the Humanimal Hub in
February 2020, a free online plat-
form for all human and animal
medical and veterinary profession-
als to meet, collaborate, share
knowledge and initiate research
for the benefit of both humans
and animals.Whilst still in its

infancy, the Hub has already pro-
vided a much-needed virtual
space for connections to be made
and conversations to be initiated,
which we actively seek to nurture.
For example, one of our afore-
mentioned guest speakers, Miss
Anna Radford, was looking to col-
laborate with an individual or
group in veterinary medicine with
a specialty in problems with uri-
nary tract or kidneys and/or
antimicrobial resistance. Through
the Hub, we were able to identify
a suitable professional and as a
result, an interdisciplinary group
has been set up to identify com-
mon urological conditions affect-
ing both companion animals and
humans.There is a pressing need
to create opportunities for human
medical students to meet their
veterinary counterparts before
they enter increasingly smaller
silos and are enveloped in their
own bubbles. Ways must also be
found to burst such bubbles – can
we break One Medicine down into
small, achievable steps by bring-
ing One Medicine approaches to
daily practice? Can we provide
resources and checklists to human
and veterinary professionals and
allied researchers? It could be as
simple as just inviting their coun-
terpart for a chat over a drink to
share challenges and ideas.But
even before then, we must find a
way of sparking an interest in the
similarities between humans and
animals among children and
young people from an early stage.
Only then will we achieve long-
term change in the mindset and
expectations of our future genera-
tions.Finally, in order to meet the
healthcare challenges faced by
both humans and animals, we will
need all the tools in the toolbox,
together with agile approaches,
robust public policy and funding.
If we can harness the collabora-
tive power of One Medicine, then
together we can build a society
where reciprocity is understood
and embraced, humane values
prevail and the scientific and legal
need for experimental animal test-
ing is obsolete.

Freedom from Fear of Cancer: Outstanding Indian Story
India can boast of being at par with World's best in Cancer care

Dr Shubham Garg
Senior Consultant

Surgical Oncology

Fortis Hospital, Noida

Medicine is a collaboration for the benefit of both human and animal

Ù§ü çÎËÜèÐ ÖæÚUÌ ·Ô¤ çÙØ´˜æ·¤ °ß´
×ãæÜð¹æ ÂÚUèÿæ·¤ (·ñ¤») Ùð Âðàæ
¥ÂÙè ¥æòçÇÅU çÚUÂôÅUü ×ð´ ·Ô¤´Îý âÚU·¤æÚU
·¤è SßæS‰Ø ØôÁÙæ (âèÁè°¿°â)
·Ô¤ ÌãÌ Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è ¹ÚUèÎ ¥õÚU
âŒÜæ§ü ¿ðÙ ×ð´ ·¤§ü ¹æç×Øô´ ·¤ô
©Áæ»ÚU ç·¤Øæ, çÁâ·Ô¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ SßæS‰Ø
·Ô¤´Îýô´ ÂÚU Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è ·¤×è ãé§üÐ ·ñ¤» ·¤è
çÚUÂôÅUü ×ð´ SßæS‰Ø Îð¹ÖæÜ â´»ÆÙô´
(°¿âè¥ô) mæÚUæ ç·¤° »° Îæßô´ ·Ô¤
çÙÂÅUæÚUð ·Ô¤ â´Õ´Ï ×ð´ ©ËÜ´ƒæÙô´ ÂÚU Öè
Âý·¤æàæ ÇæÜæ »Øæ ãñÐ 

¥æòçÇÅU ×ð´ ©UËÜðç¹Ì ç·¤Øæ »Øæ
ãñ ç·¤ SßæS‰Ø ×´˜ææÜØ Ùð
âèÁè°¿°â ¥õÚU âÚU·¤æÚUè ¥SÂÌæÜô´
·Ô¤ çÜ° ×ðçÇ·¤Ü SÅUôâü ¥æò»üÙæ§ÁðàæÙ
(°×°â¥ô) mæÚUæ ÕÙæ° »° Çþ»
È¤æò×üêÜðÚUè ·¤æ ¥æßçÏ·¤ â´àæôÏÙ

âéçÙçà¿Ì Ùãè´ ç·¤ØæÐ §â·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU
ÁêÙ w®vz ·Ô¤ ÒÇþ» È¤æò×üêÜðÚUèÓ ·¤ô
È¤ÚUßÚUè w®ww ×ð´ ãè â´àæôçÏÌ ç·¤Øæ
»Øæ ÍæÐ çÚUÂôÅUü ×ð´ ·¤ãæ »Øæ ãñ, ÁêÙ
w®vz âð È¤ÚUßÚUè w®ww ·¤è ¥ßçÏ
·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ Çþ» È¤æò×üêÜðÚUè ×ð´ â´àæôÏÙ
Ùãè´ ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤æ ×ÌÜÕ ãñ ç·¤
âèÁè°¿°â ×ð´ ¹ÚUèÎ Âýç·ý¤Øæ ×ð´
Çæò�UÅUÚUô´ mæÚUæ çÙÏæüçÚUÌ ÙØè Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤ô
ŠØæÙ ×ð´ Ùãè´ ÚU¹æ »ØæÐ Çþ» È¤æò×üêÜðÚUè
âæ×æ‹Ø M¤Â âð çÜ¹è ÁæÙð ßæÜè

¥õáçÏØô´ ¥õÚU âê˜æè·¤ÚU‡æ ÂÚU ŠØæÙ
·Ô¤´çÎýÌ ·¤ÚUÙð ×ð´ ×ÎÎ ·¤ÚUÌæ ãñ, Ìæç·¤
¥çÏ·¤ âð ¥çÏ·¤ â´�Øæ ×ð´ Õè×æçÚUØô´
·¤ô ØÍôç¿Ì M¤Â âð ·¤ßÚU ç·¤Øæ Áæ
â·Ô¤ ¥õÚU Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è ©ÂÜ�ÏÌæ
âéçÙçà¿Ì ·¤è Áæ â·Ô¤Ð ·ñ¤» Ùð ·¤ãæ
ç·¤ °×°â¥ô Ùð ÒÇþ» È¤æò×üêÜðÚUèÓ ×ð´
âê¿èÕh âÖè Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è ¹ÚUèÎ ÎÚUô´
·¤ô ¥´çÌ× M¤Â Ùãè´ çÎØæÐ È¤æò×üéÜÚUè ×ð´
âê¿èÕh w,®x® Îßæ¥ô´ ×ð´ âð §âÙð
w®v{-v| âð w®w®-wv Ì·¤
·Ô¤ßÜ ww® âð {yv ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÎÚU
¥ÙéÕ´Ïô´ ·¤ô ¥´çÌ× M¤Â çÎØæ ÍæÐ
çÚUÂôÅUü ×ð´ ·¤ãæ »Øæ ãñ, ÂçÚU‡ææ×SßM¤Â,
âèÁè°¿°â ÒÈ¤æ×üéÜÚUèÓ ×ð´ âê¿èÕh
Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è ¹ÚUèÎ Ùãè´ ·¤ÚU â·¤æ,
çÁââð SßæS‰Ø ·Ô¤´Îýô´ ×ð´ Îßæ¥ô´ ·¤è
·¤×è ãô »§üÐ

Ù§ü çÎËÜèÐ Îßæ ·¤´ÂÙè ÅUæòÚUð´ÅU È¤æ×æü
·¤æ °·¤è·¤ëÌ àæéh ÜæÖ ¿æÜê çß�æ ßáü
·¤è ¥ÂýñÜ-ÁêÙ çÌ×æãè ×ð´ âæÌ
ÂýçÌàæÌ ÕÉ¸·¤ÚU xzy ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð
ÚUãæÐ Îßæ ·¤´ÂÙè Ùð çÂÀÜð çß�æ ßáü
(w®wv-ww) ·¤è ¥ÂýñÜ-ÁêÙ
çÌ×æãè ×ð´ xx® ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð ·¤æ àæéh
ÜæÖ ·¤×æØæ ÍæÐ ÅUæòÚUð´ÅU È¤æ×æü Ùð °·¤
ÕØæÙ ×ð´ ·¤ãæ ç·¤ ¥æÜô‘Ø çÌ×æãè ×ð´
©â·¤è àæéh çÕ·ý¤è ÕÉ¸·¤ÚU w,w~w
·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð ãô »§ü, Áô °·¤ âæÜ
ÂãÜð ·¤è â×æÙ ¥ßçÏ ×ð´ w,vw®
·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð ÍèÐ ·¤´ÂÙè Ùð ·¤ãæ ç·¤
©âÙð °·¤ ¥»SÌ, w®ww ¥ÂÙð
çÙÎðàæ·¤ ×´ÇÜ ×ð´ ¥×Ù ×ðãÌæ ·¤ô
ÕÌõÚU çÙÎðàæ·¤ çÙØé�Ì ç·¤Øæ ãñÐ ßã
ÅUæòÚUð´ÅU È¤æ×æü ·Ô¤ ¿ðØÚU×ñÙ â×èÚU ×ðãÌæ
·Ô¤ ÕðÅUð ãñ´Ð

·ñ¤» çÚUÂôÅUü ×ð´ âèÁè°¿°â ·Ô¤ ÌãÌ Îßæ¥ô´
·¤è ¹ÚUèÎ, âŒÜæ§ü ¿ðÙ ×ð´ ¹æç×Øæ´ ©Áæ»ÚU

ÅUæòÚUð´ÅU È¤æ×æü ·¤æ
àæéh ÜæÖ ÁêÙ
çÌ×æãè ×ð´ ÕÉ¸æ
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Ù§ü çÎËÜèÐ çÎËÜè ÚUæãÌ ·¤è âæ´â
ÜðÙð Ü»è ãñ - ÚUæãÌ ÕÎÙ ÎÎü âð -
ÚUæãÌ ÂèÆ ·Ô¤ ÎÎü âð, ÚUèÉ¸ ·Ô¤ ÎÎü âð,
»ÎüÙ ·Ô¤ ÎÎü âð - ƒæéÅUÙð ·Ô¤ ÎÎü âðÐ Ù
Îßæ ·¤è ¥õÚU Ù ãè âÁüÚUè ·¤è ÁL¤ÚUÌÐ
ÇæØçÕÅUèÁ ·Ô¤ ×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤ô Ù »ñ´»ýèÙ ãôÙð
°ß´ Ù ãè ¥´»ô´ ·Ô¤ ·¤ÅUÙð ·¤è ÙõÕÌ ·¤æ
¹ÌÚUæÐ ƒæéÅUÙæ ÕÎÜßæÙð ·¤è Öè
ÁM¤ÚUÌ Ùãè´Ð 

ÚUæãÌ ÎðÙð ßæÜè §â àæñ ·¤æ Ùæ× ãñ
·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂèÐ  Îçÿæ‡æ ÖæÚUÌ ×ð´
·¤§ü ßáôZ âð Üô»ô´ ·¤ô Øã ÚUæãÌ Îð ÚUãè
§â ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤è ÂãÜè ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ·¤éÀ
×ãèÙð ÂãÜð ãè çÎËÜè ×ð´ ¹éÜè ãñÐ §â
ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤æ Îæßæ ãñ ç·¤ Øã ÎÎü ÎêÚU ·¤ÚUÙð
·Ô¤ âæÍ âæÍ ƒæéÅUÙð ÕÎÜßæÙð °ß´
ÇæØçÕÅUèÁ ‹ØêÚUôÂñÍè ·¤è ßÁã âð
¥´»ô´ ·¤ô ·¤æÅUð ÁæÙè ·¤è ÙõÕÌ ·¤ô Öè

ÚUô·¤ ÚUãè ãñÐ »ãÙ àæôÏ °ß´ âÕêÌ
¥æÏæçÚUÌ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè ÎécÂýÖæß
ÂñÎæ ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜè Îßæ, âÁüÚUè ¥õÚU »æÉ¸è
·¤×æ§ü ·Ô¤ Üæ¹ô´ L¤Â° ·Ô¤ ¹¿ü ·Ô¤
Îéc¿·ý¤ âð ÀéÅU·¤æÚUð ·¤æ ×´˜æ ãñÐ §â
ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ·¤è çßàßâÙèØÌæ ·¤æ Âñ×æÙæ
Øã ãñ ç·¤ çÂÀÜð çÎÙô´ §â·¤æ ©fæÅUÙ
ÚUæcÅþèØ SßØ´âðß·¤ â´ƒæ (¥æÚU°â°â)
·Ô¤ çÎ‚»Á âéÚUðàæ Áôàæè ÖñØæ °ß´ Âêßü
·Ô¤´ÎýèØ ×´˜æè ×ðÙ·¤æ »æ´Ïè Ùð ç·¤ØæÐ §â
ÍðÚUðÂè ¥õÚU ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ·¤ô çÎËÜè ÜæÙð
×ð´ Âý×é¹ Öêç×·¤æ çÙÖæ§ü ãñ °�â ·Ô¤
·¤�ØêçÙÅUè ×ðçÇçâÙ ·Ô¤ Âêßü Âý×é¹ §âè
âæÜ ÂkŸæè âð ÙßæÁð »° ¥æØôçÇÙ
×ñÙ ¥æÈ¤ §´çÇØæ ·Ô¤ Ùæ× âð Âýçâh Çæò.
¿´Îý·¤æ´Ì Âæ´Çß ÙðÐ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè
·Ô¤ çßàæðá™æ Çæò. àØæ× ÚUƒæéÙ´ÎÙ ©Èü¤ Çæò.
Ù´ÎÙ ·¤ãÌð ãñ´ - Øð âæÚUð ÎÎü ÚUô» Ùãè´
ãñ´, Øð Üæ§È¤ SÅUæ§Ü ·Ô¤ ÂçÚU‡ææ× ãñ´Ð
§Ù·Ô¤ çÜ° Îßæ ¥õÚU âÁüÚUè ·¤è ÁL¤ÚUÌ
Ùãè´ ãñÐ §Ù·Ô¤ §ÜæÁ ÂÚU »æÉ¸è ·¤×æ§ü
·Ô¤ Âñâð ÜéÅUæÙð ·¤è ÁL¤ÚUÌ ãè Ùãè´ ãñÐ
·¤× ¹¿ü ×ð´ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè Áô
ÂçÚU‡ææ× ÎðÌè ãñ ßã Âñâð È¤ê´·¤Ùð ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ
Öè Îßæ °ß´ âÁüÚUè âð â´Öß Ùãè´Ð

§‹ãè ÎÎü ·¤ô ÕÉ¸Ùð çÎØæ Áæ° Ìô çÈ¤ÚU
âÁüÚUè ¥õÚU Îßæ âðßÙ ·Ô¤ ÎéÑSßŒÙ âð
»éÁÚUÙæ ÂÇ¸Ìæ ãñÐ ÎÎü Ùð ÂêÚUð Îðàæ ×ð´
×ãæ×æÚUè ·¤æ M¤Â Üð çÜØæ ãñÐ ¥»ÚU
·¤ôçßÇ ·Ô¤ ÌÁü ÂÚU âô¿ð´ Ìô ÎÎü ·¤æ
ÂðÙÇðç×·¤ ØæÙè Âè°¥æ§ü°ÙÇðç×·¤
Èñ¤Üæ ãé¥æ ãñÐ 

çÎËÜè ×ð´ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤è
ÂãÜè Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ·¤è ßÁã âð
ÎÎü ·¤è §â ×ãæ×æÚUè âð çÙÁæÌ ç×ÜÙð
·¤è ¥æàææ Á»è ãñÐ Øã ÍðÚUðÂè ÎÎü âð Ìô
ÚUæãÌ çÎÜæÌè ãè ãñ, §â·¤è °·¤ ¹æâ
çßàæðáÌæ Øã ãñ ç·¤ çƒæâçÂâ ¥õÚU ÅUêÅU
È¤êÅU âð ÿæçÌ»ýSÌ àæÚUèÚU ·Ô¤ çßçÖ‹Ù
Öæ»ô´ ·¤ô çÈ¤ÚU âð ÙØæ ÕÙæ ÎðÌè ãñ ØæÙè
ßð Öæ» çÈ¤ÚU âð ÂãÜð Áñâð ÁèçßÌ ãô
ÁæÌð ãñ´Ð ×Ïé×ðã (ÇæØÕèÅUèÁ) ·¤è
ßÁã âð àæÚUèÚU ·¤è Ùâð´ (¹æâ ·¤ÚU
Âæ´ßô´ ¥õÚU ãæÍô´ ·¤è) ÿæçÌ»ýSÌ ãô
ÁæÌè ãñ´Ð 

§âð ÇæÅUçÕçÅU·¤ ‹ØêÚUôÂñÍè ·¤ãÌð
ãñ´Ð °ðâð ×ÚUèÁô´ ·Ô¤ çÜ° Ìô ·¤ôËÇ
ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè °·¤ ßÚUÎæÙ âæçÕÌ ãô ÚUãè
ãñÐ ÇæØçÕçÅU·¤ ‹ØêÚUôÂñÍè ·¤è ÂçÚU‡æçÌ
»ñ´»ýèÙ ¥õÚU ¥´»ô´ ·¤ô ·¤æÅUÙð ·¤è ÙõÕÌ

·Ô¤ M¤Â ×ð´ ãôÌè ãñÐ ÖæÚUÌ ·¤ô ¿ê´ç·¤
ÇæØçÕÅUèÁ ·¤è ÎéçÙØæ ·¤è ÚUæÁÏæÙè
×æÙè ÁæÌè ãñ §âçÜ° ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU
ÍðÚUðÂè âð Øãæ´ ãÁæÚUô´ Üô» ©â çSÍçÌ
âð ¥Õ Õ¿Ùð Ü»ð ãñ´Ð Øã §âè ÍðÚUðÂè
·¤æ ·¤×æÜ ×æÙæ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñÐ °·¤
¥æ·¤ÜÙ ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU ·¤ÚUèÕ z®
ÂýçÌàæÌ ÇæØçÕÅUèÁ ·Ô¤ ×ÚUèÁ ‹ØêÚUôÂñÍè
·Ô¤ çàæ·¤æÚU ãôÌð ãñ´Ð Õñ´»ÜêÚU âçãÌ
Îçÿæ‡æ ÖæÚUÌ ·Ô¤ °·¤ ÎÁüÙ âð ¥çÏ·¤

ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ·Ô¤ ÁçÚU° àæôãÚUÌ ãæçâÜ
·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ ©!æÚU ÖæÚUÌ ¥æ° ·¤ôËÇ
ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè ·Ô¤ çßàæðá™æ Çæò. àØæ×
ÚUƒæéÙ´ÎÙ ©Èü¤ Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ÂêÚUð ÖÚUôâð ·Ô¤
âæÍ ¹× Æô·¤ ·¤ÚU ·¤ãÌð ãñ´ -
ÇæØçÕÅUèÁ ‹ØêÚUôÂñÍè ·Ô¤ ×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤ô
ã×æÚUð ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ×ð´ ÀôÇ¸ Áæ¥ô, àæçÌüØæ
çÕÙæ ç·¤âè Îßæ ¥õÚU âÁüÚUè ·Ô¤ ©‹ãð´
¥âs ÎÎü âð Ìô ÀéÅU·¤æÚUæ çÎÜßæ©´»æ
ãè âæÍ ãè âæÍ »ñ´»ýèÙ ¥õÚU ¥´»ô´ ·¤ô

·¤æÅUÙð ·¤è ÙõÕÌ ·¤Ì§ü Ùãè´ ¥æÙð Îê´»æÐ
Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ·Ô¤ Âæâ §ââð Æè·¤ ãé°
×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤æ vz âæÜ ·¤æ ¥‘Àæ ¹æâæ
âæÿØ Ìô ãñ ãè, w®v~ ×ð´ °�â çÎËÜè
mæÚUæ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè ¥ÂÙæ° ÁæÙð
·Ô¤ ÕæÎ Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ·Ô¤ Îæßô´ ÂÚU
çßàßâÙèØÌæ ·¤è ×éãÚU Ü» »§ü ãñÐ Çæò.
Ù´ÎÙ ·¤ãÌð ãñ´ - vz âæÜ ÂãÜð ÁÕ
×ñ´Ùð ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè àæéM¤ ·¤è Íè Ìô
Çæò�UÅUÚU §âð ÂêÚUè ÌÚUã ¹æçÚUÁ ·¤ÚU ÚUãð
ÍðÐ §â·¤è Sßè·¤æØüÌæ ·¤æ ÖæÚUè â´·¤ÅU
Íæ Üðç·¤Ù w®vx ×ð´ çàæ·¤æ»ô ·Ô¤ °·¤
Çæò�UÅUÚU ·¤è Îð¹ ÚUð¹ ×ð´ ã×æÚUð çÚUâ¿ü ·Ô¤
ÕæÎ §â ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤ô Sßè·¤æØüÌæ ç×ÜÙð
Ü»èÐ çÈ¤ÚU °�â çÎËÜè Ùð Öè àæôÏ
ç·¤Øæ ¥õÚU w®v~ ×ð´ §âð ¥ÂÙæØæÐ
Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ·¤æ ç×àæÙ ÎÎü ·Ô¤ çÜ°
ÚUæ×ßæ‡æ §â ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤ô ÁÙ ÁÙ Ì·¤
ÂêÚUð Îðàæ ×ð´ Âãé´¿æÙæ ãñÐ çÎËÜè ×ð´ §âð
»ð× ¿ð´ÁÚU ·Ô¤ M¤Â ×ð´ Îð¹æ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñÐ
çÎËÜè ç�UÜçÙ·¤ ÎÁüÙô´ ×ÚUèÁ §â
ÍðÚUðÂè âð ÜæÖ Üð·¤ÚU ÚUæãÌ ·¤è âæ´â
Öè ÜðÙð Ü»ð ãñ´Ð ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè
ÕéÁé»ôZ ·¤ô ¹æâ ÚUæãÌ Âãé´¿æ ÚUãè ãñÐ
àææãÂéÚU ÁæÅU ×ð´ âÚUÎæÚU ÖßÙ çSÍÌ Øã

ç�UÜçÙ·¤ Îçÿæ‡æ ÖæÚUÌ ·¤è ÌÚUã ãè
çÎËÜè ×ð´ Öè ÁËÎ ãè ƒæÚU ƒæÚU ·¤æ Ùæ×
ãôÙð ßæÜæ ãñÐ ÕæÚU ÕæÚU ç¹´¿æß âð ãé§ü
ÿæçÌ, çƒæâçÂâ, ÅUêÅU È¤êÅU, Âðàæð»Ì
Áôç¹×, »çÆØæ ¥æçÎ ·¤§ü ßÁãô´ âð
Îðàæ ×ð´ ¿æÚUô ÌÚUÈ¤ Üô» ÕÎÙ ·Ô¤ ÎÎü âð
ÂèçÇ¸Ì ãñ´Ð 

·¤§ü ×ãæÙ»ÚUô´ ×ð´ ƒæéÅUÙð ·Ô¤ ÎÎü ·¤è
ßÁã âð âôâæØÅUè ·Ô¤ ª¤´¿ð ª¤´¿ð ƒæÚUô´
×ð´ ÕéÁé»ü Ùãè´ çÙ·¤Ü ÂæÙð ·¤è ßÁã âð
ÁðÜ Áñâæ ÁèßÙ çÕÌæÙð ·¤æ ×ÁÕêÚU
ãñ´Ð Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ Ùð ·¤ãæ ç·¤ ©Ù·¤è ÅUè×
ƒæÚU ƒæÚU Áæ·¤ÚU °ðâð ÕéÁé»ôZ ·¤ô §ÜæÁ
ÎðÙð ·¤ô ÌñØæÚU ãñÐ Çæò. Ù´ÎÙ ·¤æ ¹éÜæ
Îæßæ ãñ ç·¤ ÎÎü ·¤è §â ×ãæ×æÚUè ·¤æ
¥Öè °·¤ ãè §ÜæÁ ãñ - ßã ãñ ·¤ôËÇ
ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂèÐ Üô»ô´ ×ð´ §â ÍðÚUðÂè ·Ô¤
Âý¿æÚU ÂýâæÚU âð ãÁæÚUô´ Üô»ô´ ·¤ô
Îßæ¥ô´ ·Ô¤ âðßÙ °ß´ ¿èÚU È¤æÚU âð
Õ¿æØæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñÐ §â §ÜæÁ ·Ô¤
ÎõÚUæÙ ·¤ô§ü ÎÎü Öè Ùãè´ ãôÌæÐ
×ðçÇ·Ô¤ØÚU ‹ØêÁ âð ÕæÌ ·¤ÚUÌð ãé° Çæò.
Ù´ÎÙ ·¤ãÌð ãñ´ - ×ðÚUæ ç×àæÙ ãñ ÚUèÉ¸ °ß´
ƒæéÅUÙð ×ð´ ¿ôÅU ·Ô¤ ×æ×Üô´ ×ð´ âÁüÚUè âð
Üô»ô´ ·¤ô Õ¿æÙæ ãñÐ Øã ¥×ðçÚU·¤æ ·Ô¤

Îßæ çÙØ´˜æ·¤ °È¤Çè° âð Sßè·¤ëÌ ÍðÚUðÂè
ãñÐ ã× §â çßÏæ âð çâÚU âð Âæ´ß Ì·¤
ãôÙð ßæÜè âñ·¤Ç¸ô´ çßâ´»çÌØô´ ·¤æ
§ÜæÁ ·¤ÚU â·¤Ìð ãñ´Ð §â ÍðÚUðÂè ·¤è
âÕâð ÕÇ¸è ¹æçâØÌ Øã ãñ ç·¤ Øã
àæÚUèÚU ·Ô¤ çƒæâð çÂÅUð Öæ»ô´ ·¤ô ÙØæ ÕÙæ
ÎðÌè ãñÐ ÜðÁÚU ƒææßô´ ·¤ô ÖÚUÙð ·¤è
Ùñâç»ü·¤ Ìæ·¤Ì ·¤ô ÕÉ¸æ ÎðÌæ ãñ
§âçÜ° ƒææß ·¤ô ÖÚUÙð °ß´ ÎÎü ÎêÚU
·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ç·¤âè Îßæ, âÁüÚUè Øæ
Çæò�UÅUÚU ·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãè Ùãè´ ÂÇ¸ÌèÐ
§ÜæÁ ·¤è çßçÏ ÎÎü ÚUçãÌ ãôÌè ãñ ¥õÚU
ÇÚUÙð ·¤è ·¤ô§ü ÁL¤ÚUÌ Ùãè´Ð Øã ÍðÚUðÂè
¹ðÜ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ Ü»ð ¿ôÅU, »æ©ÅU (ßæÌ
ÚU�Ì), Ü»æÌæÚU ÌÙæß âð ãé§ü ÿæçÌ,
çÜ»æ×ð´ÅU ×ð´ ÌôÇÈ¤ôÇ¸, ×ô¿, ÅUðçÙâ
°ÜÕô, »ôËÈ¤ÚU °ÜÕô, Èý¤æðÁðÙ
àæôËÇÚU, çÇS·¤ ×ð´ ©ÖæÇ¸, M¤×ðÅUæ§Ç
¥æÍýæü§çÅUâ, çÇS·¤ ÂýôÜðŒâ, âßæü§·¤Ü
ÎÎü, ƒæéÅUÙð ×ð´ ÎÎü Áñâè çÁgè
¥ßSÍæ¥ô´ ·¤æ âãÁ ãè §ÜæÁ ·¤ÚU
â·¤Ìè ãñÐ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè °·¤
·¤× ÌèßýÌæ ßæÜæ ÜðÁÚU ãñÐ §â ÍðÚUðÂè
×ð´ ·¤× ÌèßýÌæ ßæÜð Âý·¤æàæ ·¤æ ©ÂØô»
ãôÌæ ãñÐ

MK Parmod: Monkey-pox is a

zoonotic virus belonging to the

Ortho-pox-virus genus in the family

Pox-viridae. The virus is endemic in

Central and West Africa for many

decades. Evidence suggests that

Gambian giant rats, also known as

African giant pouched rats, might

be a potential natural reservoir of

the monkey-pox virus.The first ani-

mal case of monkey-pox infection

was identified in 1958 during an

outbreak of vesicular disease

among laboratory monkeys. The

first human monkey-pox infection

was detected in 1970 in a child

from the Democratic Republic of

the Congo.Although, the first out-

break of monke-ypox infection out-

side of Africa was detected in the

United States in 2003. The impor-

tation of infected animals caused

this outbreak. Between 2018 and

2021, only 12 travel-related mon-

key-pox cases were detected out-

side of Africa.In May 2022, multiple

outbreaks of monkey-pox infection

were detected in non-endemic

countries worldwide. 

These outbreaks were unrelat-

ed to any travel history or importa-

tion of infected animals.As of July

2022, more than 9600 cases of

human monkey-pox infection have

been detected in several European

countries, including Spain,

Germany, France, the Netherlands,

Italy, and Portugal.Route of trans-

mission of monkey-pox

infectionThe animal-to-human

transmission of the monkey-pox

virus occurs through direct or indi-

rect contact with infected animals

or contaminated materials. Before

2022, this was considered to be

the primary route of viral transmis-

sion.The recent outbreaks outside

of Africa have highlighted that

human-to-human transmission of

the virus can also occur through

close contact with lesions, body

fluids, respiratory droplets, and

contaminated materials.Based on

an outbreak in Nigeria in 2017, it

was assumed that sexual transmis-

sion of the virus is also possible

through direct skin-to-skin contact

or genital secretions. This fact has

been confirmed by the recent out-

breaks, which reveal that the

majority of monkey-pox infections

occur in men who have multiple

male sex partners. Currently, the

sexual transmission route has been

identified as a primary driver of

monkey-pox outbreaks.   Clinical

course of monkey-pox infectionThe

incubation period of the monkey-

pox virus ranges from 5 to 21 days.

The most common symptoms

include fever, headache, chills,

fatigue, asthenia, lymph node

swelling, back pain, and muscle

pain. Flat and raised rashes start

appearing at the primary infection

site within three days of symptom

onset, which subsequently spread

to other body parts.Most travel-

related cases detected in Western

countries during the recent out-

breaks exhibit mild clinical mani-

festations, with many presenting

rashes in the anogenital region.

The infection is mostly self-limiting

and lasts for only 2 to 4

weeks.Should we be concerned

about a monkeypox

outbreak?Given its rapid propaga-

tion in non-endemic countries, the

World Health Organization (WHO)

has declared monkeypox infection

a global health emergency.In

recent outbreaks, the reproduction

number of the virus has been esti-

mated to be higher than one. This

highlights the possibility of

expanding outbreaks in a high-risk

population, including men who

have male sexual partners.

However, the outbreaks might not

be worrisome as the infection is

associated with a low mortality

rate, self-limiting clinical course,

and limited transmission outside of

Africa.According to the recent

WHO guidelines, vaccination is the

best possible measure to control

the emergence of future outbreaks.

Regarding post-exposure prophy-

laxis, vaccination should be done in

those who have had contact with

cases within four days of exposure.

In addition, clinical laboratory staff

working with monkey-pox virus and

at-risk individuals should receive

vaccination as pre-exposure pro-

phylaxis.Currently, no vaccine is

available to target the monkey-pox

virus specifically. However, small-

pox vaccines are known to provide

85% cross-protection against mon-

key-pox. Thus, individuals who had

received small-pox vaccination

before its eradication in 1980 are

expected to have some level of

protection against mon-

key-pox. However, the

rapid emergence of recent

outbreaks indicates a glob-

al decline in herd immunity

over the years.According

to the WHO guidelines,

smallpox vaccines should

not be used widely to con-

trol monkey-pox outbreaks

because of limited clinical

evidence and a lack of vac-

cine supplies. Currently,

one smallpox vaccine

(Imvanex) has received

approval from the US Food

and Drug Administration

(FDA) and the European

Medicine Agency (EMA) for

the prevention of monkey-

pox infection in high-risk

populations.

MK Parmod : After 20 years

searching for a cure for tinnitus,

researchers at the University of

Auckland are excited by 'encourag-

ing results' from a clinical trial of a

mobile-phone-based therapy. The

study randomized 61 patients to

one of two treatments, the proto-

type of the new 'digital polythera-

peutic' or a popular self-help app

producing white noise.

On average, the group with the

polytherapeutic (31 people)

showed clinically significant

improvements at 12 weeks, while

the other group (30 people) did

not. The results have just been

published in Frontiers in Neurology.

"This is more significant than some

of our earlier work and is likely to

have a direct impact on future

treatment of tinnitus," Associate

Professor in Audiology Grant

Searchfield says.Key to the new

treatment is an initial assessment

by an audiologist who develops the

personalized treatment plan, com-

bining a range of digital tools,

based on the individual's experi-

ence of tinnitus.Earlier trials have

found white noise, goal-based

counseling, goal-oriented games

and other technology-based thera-

pies are effective for some people

some of the time. This is quicker

and more effective, taking 12

weeks rather than 12 months for

more individuals to gain some con-

trol."Grant Searchfield, Professor,

Audiology, University of

AucklandThere is no pill that can

cure tinnitus. "What this therapy

does is essentially rewire the brain

in a way that de-emphasizes the

sound of the tinnitus to a back-

ground noise that has no meaning

or relevance to the listener," Dr

Searchfield says.Audiology

research fellow Dr Phil Sanders

says the results are exciting and he

found running the trial personally

rewarding."Sixty-five percent of

participants reported an improve-

ment. For some people, it was life-

changing - where tinnitus was tak-

ing over their lives and

attention."Some people didn't

notice an improvement and their

feedback will inform further per-

sonalization, Dr Sanders

says.Tinnitus is a phantom noise

and its causes are complex. It has

so far defied successful treat-

ment.While most people experi-

ence tinnitus, or ringing in the ears

at least on occasions, around five

percent experience it to a distress-

ing degree. Impacts can include

trouble sleeping, difficulty carrying

out daily tasks and depression.Dr

Searchfield says seeing his

patients' distress and having no

effective treatment to offer inspired

his research.

"I wanted to make a differ-

ence."The next step will be to refine

the prototype and proceed to larger

local and international trials with a

view to FDA approval.The

researchers hope the app will be clin-

ically available in around six months.

«Êÿ’ËÁ≈U∑§ ãÿÍ⁄UÙ¬ÒÕË ∑‘§ ◊⁄UË¡Ù¥ ∑‘§ Á‹∞ fl⁄UŒÊŸ
çÎËÜè ×ð´ ÎÎü âð ÀéÅU·¤æÚUð ·¤æ ÙØæ Ùæ× ãñ ·¤ôËÇ ÜðÁÚU ÍðÚUðÂè

ÏÙ´ÁØ ·¤é×æÚU

This is all about

Monkey-Pox

Auckland scientists develop novel

mobile-phone-based therapy for tinnitus
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New Delhi:
Amrit (nectar)
may be round
the corner for
millions of
patients in the
form of caping
of dirty high

margins of profit in pharma busi-
ness in Amrit Mahotsav of 75th
Independence Day of India. 

After hearing that PM Narendra
Modi might announce this much
awaited respite to hapless
patients of India who are being
fleeced via high MRP printed on
the medicines, P Somani, Founder
President of Nizamabad Chamber
of Commerce, is brimming with
anticipation to see years of his
campaign against the conspiracy
of huge and abnormally MRP
(Maximum Retail Price) printed on
the medicines. His fight was long
drawn out and tough but all
through Mr Somani carried the
conviction- Modi Hai To Mumkin
Hai

The focus of his crusade
against high price of medicines
has been high MRP printed on
medicines. Mr Somani insists
that trade margin in pharma
trade should not be allowed to
be more than 30 percent. But his
main contribution has been to
make PM Modi see the conspira-
cy behind obscenely high MRP.

Mr Somani is the sole crusader
who has finally completely
exposed the underbelly of
Pharma Trade wherein MRP is
deliberately jacked to fleece
hapless patients. He met officials
of Chemical & Fertilizer
Department like DoP secretary,
NPPA chairman, Drugs Controller
of India and others umpteenth
of times through years of his
crusade to impress upon them
how high MRP is a conspiracy
foisted on patients. He has been
meeting over a dozen of central
ministers on the issue. Mr
Somani met many heavyweights
of RSS with the intention of tak-
ing the matter to prime minister.
According to Mr Somani when he
explained the conspiracy of high
MRP to RSS leaders, they were
shocked and assured Mr Somani
that they would take his analy-
ses to PM and they did. If PM
Modi announces caping of mar-
gin of profit on medicine on 15th
August, it would not be an exag-
geration to say that big part of
outcome belongs to Mr Somani.

It is interesting to know,
thanks to Mr Somani's peep into
Pharma's underbelly, Pharma
companies print high MRP, many
times of the prices they sell their
medicines to retailers only to
increase the volume of their trade.
High MRP is Pharma Companies

bribe to retailers. Mr Somani
would show you peeling layer by
layer how shameful is the game of
profiteering in Pharma trade. He is
well equipped to expose the ugly
face of racketeering in Pharma
trade. According to Mr Somani
arbitrary high MRP is the result of
nexus between Pharma compa-
nies and retailers. Mr Somani has
dug out the prices at which phar-
ma companies sell their medicines
to retailers to underline the yawn-
ing gap between those selling
prices and high MRP printed on
them.   

Second focus of his crusade is
to expose shenanigans in the
name of generic medicines. Mr
Somani has found after due dili-
gence that there are no generic
medicines in medicine shops other
than government's' generic phar-
macies. Non- governmental shops
sell branded medicines in the
name of generic medicines. He

has called for regulation ensuring
generic medicines have only salt
names. The fact is so called
generic medicines have names of
branded medicines.  

It is may seem strange that a
business leader should holler for
slashing of profit in trade but, that
is what is making his voice credi-
ble and compelling the powers
that be to listen to Purushottam
Somani's prescription - put 30 %
trade margin on entire medicines
to protect both patients and gov-
ernment's earning from income
tax and GST. It may not seem pos-
sible but he is brimming with con-
fidence chanting Modiji Hai to
Mumkin Hai.

30% cap on cancer medicines
due to his efforts has proved a
booster dose for Mr Somani,
Founder President of Nizamabad
Commerce & Industry. This has
toughened his resolve to take his
fight to logical end- to get abnor-
mal MRP, sometimes up to
5,000%, slashed to 30% across all
medicines. Exposing threadbare
the scams of high MRP in medi-
cine business, Mr Somani
demands end of category of drugs
into schedule and non-schedule
and put 30% margin cap on entire
medicines.

Talking to Medicare News, Mr
Somani said Govt. is losing
approximately 3.3 lacs crore

income tax and 1.1 lacs crore GST
from hospitals doctors and
attached medical shops as manu-
factures are printing abnormal
MRP upto 5000 % to get the busi-
ness. According to him, there is
no need of bifurcation of sched-
ule or non-schedule drugs. Govt.
can put 30% trade margin cap on
entire medicines, lifesaving
drugs, devices on MRP prices on
or above Rs. 2/- MRP (for viabili-
ty) like cancer drugs. He said,
'Entire drugs and devices prices
will be slashed upto 90% without
affecting manufacture's selling
price and reasonable profit to
wholesalers and retailers but 130
crore people will be benefited
and getting out of financial
crunch because medical expens-
es are far more than food
expenses.

Mr Somani further said, 'I have
given representation to Hon'ble
Shri Narendra Modiji on
20/10/2018 for trade margin cap
on medicine & from 08/03/2019,
Govt. has brought trade margin
cap on 390 cancer drugs without
affecting the manufacturers sell-
ing prices & reasonable profit to
wholesalers & retailers without
losing any revenue by Just putting
30% trade margin cap on MRP on
manufacture's selling prices. Due
to this, up to 87% cancer drug
prices has been slashed and 26

lacs cancer patients are getting
affordable medicines & saving
their lives.

Mr.Somani says, 'I have stud-
ied for 1107 medicines of 5 lead-
ing companies of which average
MRP is 500% more than retailer's
purchasing cost. As on today,
manufacture's total turnover is 3
lac crore (without exports) which
means retailers turnover should
be 15 lac crores. So, the question
is whether govt is getting income
tax and GST on 15 crores? The
answer is-no. Govt. is getting
income tax and GST on only
approximately 4 lac crores which
means Govt. is losing approxi-
mately 3.3 lacs crore in income
tax and 1.1 lacs crore in GST, but
public is getting looted by buying
medicines on MRP. By trade mar-
gin cap govt. will not lose rev-
enue and public will be safe-
guarded. P.R Somani further
added, 'One the on hand the
govt. is saying to buy generic
medicines but on other hand
generic medicine's MRP is print-
ed similar to branded medicines.
As such there is no difference or
one cannot differentiate in
generic & branded medicines as
both are printed with the brand
name. This must be kept in mind,
after expiry of patent all are
generic medicines only. There is
no difference in quality.

MK Parmod (New Delhi) : An extensive meta-
analysis suggests that vitamin D supplementation may
alleviate depressive symptoms in adults with depres-
sion. Conducted by an international team of
researchers, the meta-analysis includes dozens of
studies from around the world.

Depressive symptoms cause a significant disease
burden worldwide. The therapeutic efficacy of cur-
rent antidepressants is often insufficient, which is
why further ways to alleviate the symptoms of
depression have been sought, for example, from
nutritional research.

Vitamin D is believed to regulate central nervous
system functions the disturbances of which have
been associated with depression. In addition, cross-
sectional studies have observed an association
between depressive symptoms and vitamin D defi-
ciency. However, previous meta-analyses on the
effects of vitamin D supplementation on depression
have been inconclusive. In a meta-analysis, results
from several different studies are combined and
analyzed statistically.

The new meta-analysis on the association of vita-
min D supplementation with depression is the largest
one published so far, including results from 41 studies
from around the world. These studies have investigat-
ed the efficacy of vitamin D in alleviating depressive
symptoms in adults by randomized placebo-controlled
trials in different populations. The studies included
those carried out in patients with depression, in the
general population, and in people with various physi-
cal conditions. The results of the meta-analysis show
that vitamin D supplementation is more effective than
a placebo in alleviating depressive symptoms in peo-

ple with depression. There were major differences in
the vitamin D doses used, but typically the vitamin D
supplement was 50-100 micrograms per day.

Despite the broad scope of this meta-analysis, the
certainty of evidence remains low due to the hetero-
geneity of the populations studied and the due to the
risk of bias associated with a large number of studies."

Tuomas Mikola, Doctoral Researcher and Study
Lead Author, Institute of Clinical Medicine, University
of Eastern Finland

The meta-analysis is part of Mikola's PhD thesis.
"These findings will encourage new, high-level clin-

ical trials in patients with depression in order to shed
more light on the possible role of vitamin D supple-
mentation in the treatment of depression," Mikola
concludes. The meta-analysis was carried out in inter-
national collaboration between Finnish, Australian and
US researchers.

MK Parmod (New Delhi): A University of Minnesota
Twin Cities-led team has found that electrical stimula-
tion of the body combined with sound activates the
brain's somatosensory or "tactile" cortex, increasing
the potential for using the technique to treat chronic
pain and other sensory disorders. The researchers
tested the non-invasive technique on animals and are
planning clinical trials on humans in the near future.
The paper is published in the Journal of Neural
Engineering, a highly regarded, peer-reviewed scien-
tific journal for the interdisciplinary field of neural
engineering.
During the experiments, the researchers played
broadband sound while electrically stimulating differ-
ent parts of the body in guinea pigs. They found that
the combination of the two activated neurons in the
brain's somatosensory cortex, which is responsible for
touch and pain sensations throughout the body.
While the researchers used needle stimulation in their
experiments, one could achieve similar results using
electrical stimulation devices, such as transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) units, which are
widely available for anyone to buy at pharmacies and
stores. The researchers hope that their findings will
lead to a treatment for chronic pain that's safer and
more accessible than drug approaches.
Chronic pain is a huge issue for a lot of people, and
for most, it's not sufficiently treatable. Right now, one
of the ways that we try to treat pain is opioids, and we
all know that doesn't work out well for many people.
This, on the other hand, is a non-invasive, simple
application. It's not some expensive medical device
that you have to buy in order to treat your pain. It's
something that we think would be available to pretty
much anyone because of its low cost and simplicity."
Cory Gloeckner, lead author on the paper, a 2017

Ph.D. alumnus of the University of Minnesota Twin
Cities Department of Biomedical Engineering, and an
assistant professor at John Carroll University
The researchers plan to continue investigating this
"multimodal" approach to treating different neurologi-
cal conditions, potentially integrating music therapy in
the future to see how they can further modify the
somatosensory cortex.
"A lot of people have been using acupuncture or elec-
trical stimulation-;non-invasive or invasive-;to try to
alter brain activity for pain," said Hubert Lim, senior
author on the paper and a professor in the University
of Minnesota Twin Cities Department of Biomedical
Engineering and Department of Otolaryngology. "Our
research shows that when you combine this with
sound, the brain lights up even more."
Lim said this opens up a whole new field of using this
bimodal and multimodal stimulation for treating dis-
eases. "It's odd to think about using sound to treat
pain, but if you think about what institutes like the
University of Minnesota's Center for Spirituality and
Healing or the NIH's National Center for
Complementary and Integrative Health are doing,
they're looking at music therapy and combining other
modalities with the traditional methods to be able to
enhance healing of these types of conditions," Lim
said. "This research gives us a new, structured frame-
work for doing that moving forward."
The research was funded by the National Science
Foundation, the Lions Hearing Foundation, the
University of Minnesota Interdisciplinary Fellowship,
and University of Minnesota Lab Startup Funds.
In addition to Gloeckner and Lim, the research team
included University of Minnesota Twin Cities
Department of Biomedical Engineering alumnus Jian
Nocon (B.S. BME '17).

Meet Your Crusader against Obscene MRP on Medicines
P Somani, Founder President, Nizamabad Chamber of Commerce exposes Pharma Business's Underbelly

Dhananjay Kumar

New Delhi /
Gurgaon: On
the occasion of
7 5 t h
Independence
Day "Azadi ka
Amrit Mahotsav",
Atomy India
pitches in for a

healthier India through Oral Health
Hygiene initiative across India.
Under the initiative Atomy India to
distribute Atomy Oral Care kit to
the underprivileged children across
India covering 75 different cities.  
From Guntur to Kanpur, Mohali to

Imphal, Atomy India is organizing
one event every day in their
respective Education Centre. This
will be followed by celebratory pro-
grammes for 75 days in different 75
cities with the help of its 75
Education Centers.

"Since oral health is an inte-
gral part of the overall health of
citizens, celebrating the Azadi ka

Amrit Mahotsav across the coun-
try, Atomy India address the
health issues of the underprivi-
leged children who have no
access or resources to look after
their oral health, and thus
impacting their overall health",
said Abraham Lee, Managing
Director, Atomy India.

"We will grandly celebrate our
75th Independence Day. As "75
years ago we were free from
slavery and pain, on 75th
Independence Day we will be
free from Oral microbes and cav-
ity pain" says Rahul Kokadwar,
COO, Atomy India.

During these 75 days cam-
paign, Atomy India will reach
over 7500 children with the oral
hygiene initiative.  Oral health is
an important factor of overall
health. Adverse oral health can
have significant impact on the
whole systemic health, and quali-
ty of life.  Starting Oral Hygiene

from the early childhood can pre-
vent Oral cancers, dental caries
and periodontal diseases that
contribute to the major burden of
oral diseases in India and eco-
nomic productivity of the nation.

Efforts such as by Atomy India
are required to meet the ailing
needs of the country as every-
thing cannot be expected for the
government to do. Atomy Oral
Health Kit contains Atomy
Toothpaste which contains Atomy

Propolis toothpaste
enriched with green tea
extract and propolis
extract. These extracts
have antibiotic, anti-
inflammation and antioxi-
dant effect with the
power to eliminate oral
infections. The triple
complex action of the
toothpaste prevents the
formation of dental cavity
while removing bad

breath and which contains Atomy
toothbrush have super slim bris-
tles that reaches the curves
between teeth for proper
removal of any food residue. The
bristles of the brush contain anti-
bacterial membrane that keeps
the brush clean and hygienic
even when not in use. Its
smooth flexible handle helps in
firm grip and glide smoothly
around the teeth, which provides
deep refreshing feeling for teeth

and gums after brushing.
USD 1.87 billion company,

Atomy started from South Korea,
established in 2009 and conducts
businesses in 50 plus countries
globally and have subsidiaries in
24 Countries. Atomy is growing at
a rapid pace by implementing a
consumer-oriented strategy that
adheres to the principles of
"Absolute Quality Absolute Price"
established by founding Chairman
Dr. Han-Gill Park.

Atomy India commits to #HealthierHappierIndia on 75th Independence Day

Atomy India creating awareness on Oral Health Hygiene across India

Dhananjay Kumar

Vitamin-D a promising tool for
treatment of depression, says study

Electrical body stimulation combined with sound
activates the brain's somatosensory cortex
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New Delhi
/Bhubaneshwar: 
Doctors at Kalinga
Institute of Medical
Sciences (KIMS) have
developed a cost-effec-
tive technology that can
provide prompt assis-

tance and save a person at home suffering
from cardiac arrest. The 'Sanjivani' hand-
held gadget, as the name suggests, is a
critical life-saving device. Its development
assumes significance as various reports
and studies have reflected a significant
increase in heart attack-related deaths in
recent years.

Today, approximately 85 percent of
sudden cardiac arrests are being reported
at home or outside the hospital, with the
survival rate being less than 10 percent.
The human brain suffers irreversible
damage after 6 minutes of cardiac arrest
in the absence of high-quality chest com-
pressions, which means pressing the mid-
dle part of the chest at a rate of 100 per
minute, and a depth of at least 5 cen-
timetres while allowing complete chest
recoil between two successive compres-
sions. The key to saving a person who

has suffered a cardiac
arrest is by applying the
Cardio-Pulmonary resusci-
tation (CPR) procedure. If
initiated early on, it can
triple the survival rate.
Poor emergency medical
service, traffic congestion
and the large population in
India, though, pose a chal-
lenge. It's the family mem-
bers, friends or bystanders
who have to initiate the
call for help and provide
high-quality chest compression till the
arrival of emergency medical help. This is
where the Sanjivani device comes as a
game-changer and extremely advanta-
geous, said Dr Ashok Kumar Badamali,
Associate Professor of Cardiac
Anaesthesia at KIMS.

Sanjivani is India's first manual
Cardio-Pulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
Assisted device and provides audio-visual
instructions in regional languages about
the rate, depth, and adequacy of chest
recoil. The device comes in quick aid to
revive the patient by the immediate
respondent without wasting precious time

while waiting for ambulances.
The beneficiaries will be victims of

cardiac arrest of any origins like heart
attack, electrocution, lightning injury,
drowning, collapse due to choking/food
allergy, suffocation due to fire mishap,
etc, Dr Badamali said. "Human hand has
more than 20 small bones in palm area
making quality chest compression a diffi-
cult job for the rescuer due to 90-degree
position of palm and forearm in manual
chest compressions. A first responder can
perform high-quality CPR till the arrival of
the emergency medical team for a victim
of cardiac arrest with the hand-held

gadget Sanjivani, where
the palm and forearm
bones are in a longitudinal
position," he explained.

The innovation of the
device, he said, has come
in response to the sugges-
tions received from some
women during a training
program in 2019 at the
KIMS Hospital lobby.

"You are here to guide
us about the rate, depth
and recoil adequacy of

chest compression. Who will guide us at
the time of actual exigency at our home?
Can there be something, some device
which will guide us like you? This unmet
need of community, suggested by the
ladies was perceived and led to the inven-
tion of the device," Dr Badamali under-
lined.

The working prototype was made with
the assistance of the NIDHI PRAYAS
Grant, a program by the Department of
Science & Technology (DST) that sup-
ports aspiring innovators through KIIT-
TBI. The simulation testing was carried
out at KIMS, a constituent of KIIT

Deemed-to-be-University, Bhubaneswar.
Now the department of Biotechnology

has sanctioned its highest flagship Grant
known as the "Biotechnology Ignition
Grant" of 50 Lakh to Dr Badamali for
developing the Sanjivani Ecosystem to
connect event sites with hospitals, and
ambulance seamlessly. This product will
automate the hospital Code blue
response too without creating chaos. A
team of experts from various IIT, IIM,
and established business consultants
approved the project after multiple scru-
tinizes.

The innovation has been appreciated
by Odisha Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik
during the inauguration of the start-up
building O-Hub in Bhubaneswar. The
gadget was also appreciated by the head
of medical innovation, WHO, Geneva Mrs
Louise Agarsnap on World Health Day on
April 7 during the inauguration of the first
global WHO Medical Innovation
Collaboration Centre at Visakhapatnam.

Dr Badamali was also felicitated early
this month as one of the 12 finalists from
among 6,700 participants of the TATA-IIM
Kolkata Social Innovation Challenge
2021-22 at IIM Kolkata.

'Sanjivani' for Heart, A Unique Gadget to save Cardiac Arrest Victims

KIMS, Multi-Speciality in Bhubaneshwar, develops Easy-to-Use Device

Dhananjay Kumar

New Delhi: Call it
Pegasus for heart
if you will. An
Israeli watch called
CardiacSense is
going to keep con-
stantly a hawk eye
on your heart any

time soon. It will keep you posted
about your heart conditions, especially
arrhythmia, irregular heartbeat, just in
time to keep any mishap at bay. This
first of its kind medical grade wearable,
costing a bomb (rupees one lakh to be
precise) for regular people, was inau-
gurated Tuesday here and promises to
be most effective sentinel on heart.
Take heart, as the promotor claimed,
your heart stats will be in safe hands.
India being on the cusp of becoming
the ‘most death by heart’ capital of the
world, this wearable could be a game
changer.It will be up for grab from
September in India. 

The promotor said over time its
cost might come down. The promo-
tor also claimed that the wearable is
all set to transform the ways the
heart conditions are tackled in India.
It is to be seen how Indian Cardiac
specialists look at this wearable.

Cardiac specialists were conspicuous
by their absence in the launch.

In this age of sick, hurry and
divided aims, you often miss your
heart beat. In such high stress
ecosystem as today, heart happens
to be most vulnerable and needs
constant monitoring to keep it on an
even keel. Most of your anxieties are
around heart and all kinds cardiac
nonsense keep tormenting your
mind. If CardiacSense keeps your
anxiety heart neutral, it is very useful
indeed. They say your heart is always
in its sight if you wear it. It claims to
generate most accurate heart stats
and going graph in a proverbial
heartbeat without miniscule chance
of false alarm.

In a far-reaching development for
health monitoring particularly for car-
diology in the country, Xplore
Lifestyle, country’s leading and futur-
istic MedTech solutions provider in
collaboration with an Israeli company
has come up with the most advanced
cardiac and other vital signs monitor-
ing technology in the form of an
easy-to-wear watch. Taking wearable
technologies to a new level,
CardiacSense is the first medical

grade continuous vitals monitoring
device launched globally. The prod-
uct was launched at Le Méridienin
New Delhi at an event attended by
Naor Gilon, Ambassador of Israel to
India along with Eyal Copitt and
IdoMor from CardiacSense, and
Pankaj Balwani from Xplore Lifestyle.

Built with cutting edge Israeli
biosensing technologies, its patented
opto-mechanical sensors when com-
bined with the proprietary PPG, ECG
and Artifact sensing Technology and
advanced algorithms, the watch can
detect and read heart activity beat-
by-beat. As a result, it can detect

fatal Arrhythmia like AFib, and notify
doctors and family members of
patients instantly.

Cases of heart-related conditions
have seen an extraordinary spike in
recent years not only among the eld-
erly and the middle-aged but even
among the younger populations in
India. According to experts, India
may face the unenviable prospect of
having the greatest number of car-
diac deaths in the world by 2030. In
fact, one-fourth of deaths in India
may occur due to cardio-vascular dis-
eases alone in the country.

‘Patients with irregular heart
rhythms (Arrhythmia) in most cases
don’t realize that they may be suffer-
ing from some of the life-threatening
abnormal heart rhythms. With Atrial
Fibrillation being the most serious of
arrhythmias (irregular heartbeat)
responsible for approximately 70%
of ischemic strokes, CardiacSense is
able to detect Atrial Fibrillation with
over 99% accuracy. With
CardiacSense, patients and their doc-
tors will get alerts for life-threatening
events. Also doctors can look
through saved recordings on the
Mobile App and cloud for all vital
signs of patients, and will be able to
assess what had really happened
with the patient during a car-
diacevent. This 24/7 continuous
monitoring capability gives very use-
ful information in the hands of doc-
tors who can diagnose and quickly
start the right treatment for such
patients,’ said Mr. Pankaj Balwani, the
founder & CEO of Xplore Lifestyle.

‘For over adecade now, Xplore
Lifestyle has been at the forefront
of various healthcare technologies

introduced in the Indian market. We
have an outstanding track record of
bringing innovative MedTech
devices derived from cutting edge
technologies. In fact, Xplore
Lifestyle is in the process of launch-
ing some more advanced life-saving
medical devices forging collabora-
tions with some of the best in the
world. These technologies will com-
pletely transform the way hospitals
and doctors deliver healthcare serv-
ices to their patients today. Over the
years, we have positioned ourselves
as specialists in patient and health
monitoring technologies and
devices. With the launch of
CardiacSense, we did not just wish
to fill the market gap in terms of
providing the most accurate
Ambulatory Patient Monitoring
Device in the world, we also wish to
make people aware of the silent and
life-threatening nature of some of
the arrhythmias including Atrial
Fibrillation and other chronic illness-
es,’ added MrBalwani.

The device will be available in
India from September 2022.

Wear Heart on Your Wrist to keep Hawk Eye on its Beating
CardiacSense, the Israeli monitoring watch to catch Arrhythmia just in time, is on way to India

Dhananjay Kumar
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New Delhi: As
M a n s u k h
Mandavia is
being looked at
as PM Modi's
'Knight in Shining
Armour', he has
a huge responsi-

bility to again make PMJ-PMBJP
click in 2024 elections the way it did
in 2019. As sources put it, it was his
sterling performance as Chemical
and Fertilizer Minister that won him
Health Ministry. It is also said that
he might have been the Chief
Minister of Gujarat, had Modi
another sincere minister as
Mandavia to fill the shoes of Dr
Harsvardhan who could not per-
form well during COVID Times.     
PMJAY- PMBJP were music to the
ears of poor patients and people of
India, which might yet be. And spell
bound, they came in droves to fill
the coffer of a fakir with votes. But
for Modi, they would not have even
imagined the free treatment and
ultra-cheap medicines they are get-
ting. Also, they were fully assured
that they were in the safe hands of
PM Modi and would not be left to
die for want of money if and when
they fall ill.
A Facebook post of some put it suc-
cinctly, saying, 'Modi's victory is the
victory of that sick person who
could not get treatment for 4-5
years because being hard up of
money but today he is getting free
treatment.' Thanks to Ayushman

Bharat. Really, it was never so good
for patients in India.
Twin huge healthcare programs
Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya
Janaushadhi Pariyojana (PMBJP
also known generic medicines pro-
gram) & Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya
Yojana (PMJAY, also called
Ayushman Bharat or Modicare)
endeared vast swathe of poor and
middle-class population to PM Modi
no end. No wonder, NaMo assumed
the nickname of Modicine.
Healthcare leaders had hailed these
flagship healthcare programs mas-
terstrokes of PM Modi and they also
believed that they must have gar-
nered massive votes for his mam-
moth victory in 2o19. They said
Modi's fingers were spot on, on
people's pulse.
Mansukh Mandavia worked with
missionary zeal to make Jan
Aushadhi Pariyojana a grand suc-
cess. Providing quality medicines at
such cheap price in a country like
India is really a miracle. Even poor
people who hardly make a living for
two meals a day are getting ultra-
cheap quality medicines. PM Modi
empathised with the sufferings of
people due to costly branded med-
icines and embalmed them. Most of
the credit went to Mansukh
Mandaviya, who would work day in,
day out to make this program a
huge success. He would take meet-
ing took even on the day of count-
ing were being done in 2019. Due
to his leadership, Jan Aushadhi

stores went up many a
time. With this program,
he saved 2000 crores of
people's hard -earned
money between 2018 -
19. Poor patients' prayers
had handsomely paid off
in elections for PM Modi.
People rejected greed
and allurement of free-
bies and chose self-
respect instead and
voted for NaMo.
Similarly, Ayushman
Bharat also had got
instant thumbs up from healthcare
policy experts. They said PM-JAY
the biggest government funded
health protection scheme, have
proved a masterpiece for garnering
votes. It proved a brilliant health-
care transforming idea. It's salient
feature of assuring up to 5 lacs of
Health Insurance coverage to
almost 50% of the population (10
crores families) also had been a
super success not just by few thou-
sands of families benefiting out of it
in last 3-4 months of its on ground
implementation, but also by the
fact that it caught the imagination
of all Indians, that there's someone
who took this bold step of at least
assuring us 'protection from state
of misery' in case a major disease
hits any family member in near
future. In Healthcare & mainly due
to the increasing burden of non-
communicable diseases, the fear of
succumbing to the financial burden

of getting proper treatment in pri-
vate hospitals had long been
weighing amongst mainly the mid-
dle class, urban poor & the villagers
& this scheme just hit at the right
spot to 'reassure that the govt is
fully with the family in case of any
such perceived miss-happening on
medical front. Ultra- cheap high
quality generic medicines,
Ayushman Bharat and capping of
prices of stents and implants
undoubtedly heralded 'Achhe
Din'for patients all and sundry. For
commoners, it was the Modi the
Chemist who was providing them
ultra-cheap quality medicines.
Patients' joys knew no bounds sav-
ing so much on medicines which
used to cost a bomb for them ear-
lier. Some would think they are get-
ting ultra- cheap medicines from
the shop of Modi ji.
Mandavia's super success in
Generic Medicine Program made

him top brand in PM's eyes. He
dealt in generic but emerged a top
brand. Hard work and commitment
to cause came handy for him. Mr
Mandavyas is a man of few words
and lets only his works to do most
of the talking. He is far from trap-
pings and does not throw his
weight around but a no-nonsense
Union Minister who is a stickler for
his duties and sets his eyes on the
goals he is assigned for. If you are
working with him, you cannot call
in sick. He would not take no for an
answer. You have to deliver spot
on. He is a thorough man of actions
which is amply exemplified by his
sterling performance in generic
medicine program of the govern-
ment. Mr Mandaviya is a man of
enormous grit and much of the
patients' world celebrated when he
was made health Minister as well .
It was Mandaviya's untiring efforts
that made crores of patients of
India enamoured of PM Modi gov-
ernment. 
PM Modi, whose eyes are always
scouting for ones who show ability
to deliver on promises made to
people, chose him for the most dif-
ficult task in the intimidating time
of COVID pandemic not for noth-
ing. His being made Union Health
Minister along with minister of
Chemical and Fertilizer speaks a
volume about PM Modi's belief in
his ability to deliver.  PM Modi
reposed unprecedented faith in him
as handling health portfolio in this

gruelling hour of pandemic and for
2024 is going to be most demand-
ing and exacting. So, Mandavia will
have to replicate his performance in
2024 as well. He can not afford to
drop the ball.  Goals are cut out for
him in the run up to 2024. He is
expected to firm up twin central
government programs Pradhan
Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY,
also called Ayushman Bharat) and
Pradhan Mantri
BharatiyaJanaushadhiPariyojana
(PMBJP) as the most solid fulcrum
of accomplishments worth going to
town about in the general elections
of 2024. It is not an exaggeration
that cheap generic medicines con-
tributed to 2019 stupendous victo-
ry at the hustings. Mandaviya per-
formed well in the immediate task
of boosting national COVID vac.
Now, 2024 elections are looming
large on him. As Health Minister, he
is pitted against gigantic expecta-
tions from him. He faces exceed-
ingly difficult challenges. He will
need to harness every molecule of
his tenacity to measure up to stu-
pendous faith reposed in him by
PM Modi. It is an intimidating faith
that he is confronted with. His
plate is full and failing is not an
option for him. Now he will have to
be twice his self because he is at
the helm of both Union Health and
Family welfare Ministry and
Chemical & Fertilizer Ministry.
Come hell or high water, he has to
deliver in 2024. 

Faridabad/New
Delhi: To think of
catering to chil-
dren with special
needs is a state

of mind as doing these calls for
purity of purpose and passion. A
thriving multi- specialty hospital
going for such facility which is
symptomatic of more a commit-
ment than business, speaks a vol-
ume about hospital’s sense of duty
towards society. Opening of State-
of-the-art center to cater to needs
of exceptional children by Asian
Institute of Medical Science indi-
cates such intent.

The hospital at Faridabad, a
super specialty tertiary care facili-
ty, known for many first-of-its-
kind initiatives can flaunt this as
yet another feather to its cap. The

hospital with its truly futuristic
services and latest technology
brings together some of the most
talented medical professionals in
India to set up the ‘Child
Development Centre with Special
Needs (CDCSN)’ in Faridabad. The
unique initiative aims to provide
much-need succor to children suf-
fering from physical and mental
disorders. The center would cater
to a wide spectrum of growth and
developmental issues of children.
The first-of-its-kind hi-tech child
center was inaugurated by its first
lady Mrs. Padma Pandey and Dr.
Anita Kant, Chairman, Gynecology
and Obstetrics Department. The
occasion was graced by Asian
Group Chairman and Managing
Director Dr. N K Pandey, Mr.
Anupam Pandey, Administrative

Director, Dr. Prashant Pandey,
Medical Director, Brigadier Dr.
Arvind Gupta, Chairman,
Pediatrics Department, Dr. Vijay
Kumar Sharma, Associate Director,
Pediatric Neurology & Head of
Child Mental Disorders, and Dr.
Sumit Chakravarty, Sr. Consultant
– Paediatrics & Neonatology.
Speaking at the inaugural func-
tion, Dr.  N. K. Pandey, Chairman,

Asian Hospital said, all these
years, the parents of special and
differently-abled children had to
travel all the way to Delhi for
treatment. The state-of-the-art
center developed at AIMS
Faridabad is all set to change the
status quo providing much-need-
ed relief to the region. The devel-
opment center is sure to make life
easier for parents to get their little

ones treated without the hassles
of traveling long distances,” he
added. Sharing his views, Dr. Vijay
Kumar Sharma, Associate Director,
Child Development Center, said,
“the hospital would provide world-
class solutions for a full spectrum
of developmental disorders like
Autism, Attention Deficient
Disorder, Down’s syndrome, psy-
chological and mental disorders,
skill and behavioral development,
Cerebral Palsy, intellectual disabil-
ity, global developmental delays,
handwriting difficulties, etc. at the
center. The CDCSN employs serv-
ices of highly trained and experi-
enced occupational therapists,
speech therapists, parental coun-
selors, children’s psychologists,
and behavioral experts,” added Dr.
Sharma Referring to the vision of

the hospital, (Brig) Dr. Arvind
Gupta, Chairman, Pediatrics
Department said, “We all have for
long felt the need for such a cen-
ter and today that dream has
finally turned into reality. The cen-
ter would surely benefit hundreds
of differently-abled children in and
around the city of Faridabad.” The
CDCSN offers unique occupational
therapy packages extending up to
40 sessions. 

The programs have been
developed by a team of profes-
sionals with multiple years of
experience in various fields
including pediatric neurologists,
developmental pediatricians, psy-
chiatrists, clinical therapies,
speech, and occupational ther-
apies, and parents of children
with special needs.

MK Parmod (New Delhi): Using a
new technology they developed that
delivers a specially designed cell-protec-
tive fluid to organs and tissues, the
researchers restored blood circulation
and other cellular functions in pigs a full
hour after their deaths, they report in
the Aug. 3 edition of the journal Nature.
The findings may help extend the health
of human organs during surgery and
expand availability of donor organs, the
authors said.

"All cells do not die immediately,
there is a more protracted series of
events," said David Andrijevic, associ-
ate research scientist in neuroscience
at Yale School of Medicine and co-
lead author of the study. "It is a
process in which you can intervene,
stop, and restore some cellular func-
tion." The research builds upon an
earlier Yale-led project that restored
circulation and certain cellular func-
tions in the brain of a dead pig with
technology dubbed BrainEx.
Published in 2019, that study and the
new one were led by the lab of Yale's
Nenad Sestan, the Harvey and Kate
Cushing Professor of Neuroscience
and professor of comparative medi-
cine, genetics, and psychiatry. "If we
were able to restore certain cellular
functions in the dead brain, an organ
known to be most susceptible to
ischemia [inadequate blood supply],
we hypothesized that something sim-
ilar could also be achieved in other
vital transplantable organs," Sestan
said.

In the new study -- which involved
senior author Sestan and colleagues

Andrijevic, Zvonimir Vrselja, Taras
Lysyy, and Shupei Zhang, all from
Yale -- the researchers applied a
modified version of BrainEx called
OrganEx to the whole pig. The tech-
nology consists of a perfusion device
similar to heart-lung machines --
which do the work of the heart and
lungs during surgery -- and an exper-
imental fluid containing compounds
that can promote cellular health and
suppress inflammation throughout
the pig's body. Cardiac arrest was
induced in anesthetized pigs, which
were treated with OrganEx an hour
after death.

Six hours after treatment with
OrganEx, the scientists found that
certain key cellular functions were
active in many areas of the pigs' bod-
ies -- including in the heart, liver, and
kidneys -- and that some organ func-
tion had been restored. For instance,
they found evidence of electrical
activity in the heart, which retained
the ability to contract.

"We were also able to restore cir-
culation throughout the body, which
amazed us," Sestan said.

Normally when the heart stops
beating, organs begin to swell, col-
lapsing blood vessels and blocking
circulation, he said. Yet circulation
was restored and organs in the
deceased pigs that received OrganEx
treatment appeared functional at the
level of cells and tissue. "Under the
microscope, it was difficult to tell the
difference between a healthy organ
and one which had been treated with
OrganEx technology after death,"

Vrselja said. As in the 2019 experi-
ment, the researchers also found that
cellular activity in some areas of the
brain had been restored, though no
organized electrical activity that
would indicate consciousness was
detected during any part of the
experiment. The team was especially
surprised to observe involuntary and
spontaneous muscular movements in
the head and neck areas when they
evaluated the treated animals, which
remained anesthetized through the
entire six-hour experiment. These
movements indicate the preservation
of some motor functions, Sestan said.
The researchers stressed that addi-
tional studies are necessary to under-
stand the apparently restored motor
functions in the animals, and that rig-
orous ethical review from other scien-
tists and bioethicists is required.

The experimental protocols for the
latest study were approved by Yale's
Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee and guided by an external
advisory and ethics committee. The
OrganEx technology could eventually
have several potential applications,
the authors said. For instance, it
could extend the life of organs in
human patients and expand the avail-
ability of donor organs for transplant.
It might also be able to help treat
organs or tissue damaged by
ischemia during heart attacks or
strokes. "There are numerous poten-
tial applications of this exciting new
technology," said Stephen Latham,
director of the Yale Interdisciplinary
Center for Bioethics. 
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